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I was in my apartment and I said, Yo Rob!. 
And he said, Yo Oliver what?s up?. 
And I said, I like fuckin drugs?. 
He said, Yeah?. I said, Yeah, lets take some E!. 
And he said, Yeah!. 

So we went downtown to my friend Leslie?s house on
our bikes, 
And was like; ?Yo Leslie i?m gonna take these bitches
to the movies. 
Could I have fifty dollars? Cause like I wanna buy them
popcorn and shit.?. 
And she was like; ?Yeah I guess so. You going to pay
me back??. 
And I was like; ?Yeah, i?ll pay you back?. 
She was like; ?Alright you can take these girls to the
movies, that?s cool.?. 
And I was like; ?That?s cool, yeah i?m gonna get them
popcorn and shit.?. 

Yo, but what she didn?t realize and understand, 
What she didn?t catch onto was the basic fact that
well... 

We were on a mission... for extacy. We were on a
mission for extacy. 

Mission extacy. Mission; cause I like fuckin drugs. 
Mission extacy. Mission; cause I like fuckin drugs. 

I said, ?Yo Rob you stupid nigga, we got bicycles... 
Man man?s in Brooklyn, how we gonna get there?? 
He said, ?Yo let?s go to Lisa?s she?ll give us a ride.?. 
I was like; ?Yeah??. He was like; ?Yeah, she?ll give us a
ride.?. 

So we went down town to fuckin Lisa?s and I said, 
?Yo Lisa my man in Brooklyn, he?s got this book I need
for my school project.?. 
And she was like; ?Yeah??. And was like; ?You wanna
ride??. 
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I was like; ?Yeah we need a ride.?. She was like; 
?That?s cool you know, because it?s for your school
project?. 

Ha. So shit we got in the car and headed out to
Brooklyn you know, 
Going over the fuckin Williamsburg Bridge, fuckin to
WIlliamsburg; 
You know checkin in where my friend lives. 

But you know what? What she didn?t realize was... 

We were on a mission for extacy. We were on a mission
for E. 
And we lied to her! Cause we don?t give a fuck. Cause
we don?t give a fuck! 

Mission extacy. Mission extacy. Mission extacy. 
Mission; cause I like fuckin drugs... 

Yeah; and wouldn?t you fuckin know it! My man said, 
?I aint got no shit now. We gotta go to Manhattan.?. 
And I was like; ?Yo we just came from Manhattan.?. 
So we got back in the car and I said, 
?Yo Lisa this is my friend, he left his book in
Manhattan.?. 
She was like; ?Yeah??. She was like; ?You need it for
your school project.?. 
And I was like; ?Yeah I need it for my school project. 
Can you give us a ride back??. She was like; 
?Yeah that?s cool, for your school project and all.?. 

But what she didn?t know was... What she didn?t
realize was... 

We were on a mission for extacy. We were on a
mission, and we lied to her! 

Mission extacy. Mission extacy. Mission extacy. 
Mission; cause I like fuckin drugs. 

So we got our E?s. And we fuckin paid him his fifty
dollars. 
And fuckin Lisa gave us a ride back to our apartment. 
And I sat down in my purple chair and I looked out the
window, 
And I said, ?Rob take your E.?. And I took my E. 
And he took his fuckin E. 

And then we felt it!! Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! E-x-t-a-c-y.
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